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EnviroFuels DFC Data Sheet
(dfc = diesel fuel catalyzer)

Product description
envirofuels dfc (dfc) is an application-engineered, fuel-borne technology that utilizes proprietary technology to 
produce ePa-verified results.  when dfc is introduced into fuel, it improves the combustion process and reduces friction, 
increasing fuel economy while reducing emissions and engine wear.   unlike additives such as cetane enhancers, alcohols, 
or metal-based catalysts that seek to alter the fuel, dfc uses the fuel as a carrier into the combustion chamber. 

the patented technology utilizes two processes to positively impact the engine: a catalytic reaction and a surface 
conversion.  the catalytic reaction optimizes the heat release rate, which leads to increased power, reduced emissions, 
and increased fuel efficiency.   the surface conversion mechanism forms an inorganic polymer complex on the surface of 
ferrous and non-ferrous metal surfaces, which smooth and passivate the surface improving reflectivity (emissivity) and 
reducing oxygen reactivity, resulting in a more complete combustion.  this surface conversion can also reduce friction 
between metal surfaces which can increase component life and reduce fuel consumption.

applications
dfc is intended for use in off-road and stationary diesel engines.  dfc is splash blended into the fuel tank or injected into 
the fuel stream at a low doseage ratio.  the recommended normal treat ratio of dfc-to-diesel fuel is 1:1,250.  envirofuels 
currently provides its fuel-borne technology to the dredging, marine, mining, oil & gas, and rail industries across various 
engine platforms, including:

»   alco »   detroit diesel / mtu »   fairbanks morse »   mitsubishi

»   caterpillar »   deutz »   ge »   ruston

»   cummins »   emd »   John deere »   wartsila

typical Properties & benefits
»   viscosity @ 40° c, 20 - 28 cst  »   improves fuel efficiency

»   viscosity @ 100° c, 4.4 - 5.7 cst »   increases torque

»   flash point > 100° c (212° f) »   reduces harmful combustion emissions (nox, ubhc)

»   Pour point of -30 to -40° c (-22 to -40° f) »   reduces visible smoke (opacity)

»   contains no zinc, chlorine, alcohol, or heavy metals »   reduces exhaust gas temperatures

»   cleans internal engine components »   reduces engine noise and vibration

»   improves lubricity in fuel injection system and engine »   reduces carbon deposits

refer to material safety data sheet (msds) for storage and handling precautions.

for more information, call 1-877-402-9600, 1-713-821-9600, or visit www.envirofuelsllc.com.
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when envirofuels dfc (dfc) is introduced in the 
combustion chamber...

…it creates a catalytic reaction and surface conversion.
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Surface Conversion

before
after

red dots represent gaseous heat 
from internal combustion.

the Surface Conversion 
mechanism forms an inorganic 
polymer complex on the surface 
of ferrous and non-ferrous metal 
surfaces which smooth and 
passivate the surface improving 
reflectivity (emissivity) and reducing 
oxygen reactivity resulting in a more 
complete combustion. this surface 
conversion can also reduce friction 
between metal surfaces which can 
increase component life and reduce 
fuel consumption.

surface conversion

Catalytic Reaction
before after the Catalytic Reaction optimizes 

the heat release rate, which leads 
to increased power, reduced 
emissions, and increased fuel 
efficiency.
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EnviroFuels DFC Reference Guide
(dfc = diesel fuel catalyzer)

envirofuels dfc treatment schedule
envirofuels dfc (dfc) is fuel treatment technology that is splash blended into 
the fuel tank during fueling or injected into the fuel stream.   dfc is designed for 
off-road and stationary engine applications only.

initial treatment
initial treat rates may vary during conditioning period based on client needs.  dfc significantly reduces carbon deposits, 
which may cause a temporary increase in both opacity (visible smoke) and frequency of fuel-filter replacement.  once the 
initial cleaning is complete, opacity should decrease and fuel filter life is normally extended.

normal treatment
the recommended normal treatment ratio of dfc-to-diesel fuel is 1:1,250.

envirofuels dfc
(gallons)

diesel fuel treated
(gallons)

1 1,250
2 2,500
3 3,750
4 5,000
5 6,250

10 12,500

storage & handling Precautions
refer to material safety data sheet (msds) for storage and handling precautions.

for more information, call 1-877-402-9600, 1-713-821-9600, or visit www.envirofuelsllc.com

Sample packaging label


